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SFL Companies Named a COVID-19 Business Hero
Rochester, Michigan – June 26, 2020 – SFL Companies, a full-service supply chain management
and logistics firm focused on technology driven freight management, was named a COVID-19
Business Hero by Corp! Magazine.
Corp! Magazine’s Hero Week is intended to shine a positive light on the communities that are
supporting and enhancing the lives of their teams, communities, state, and country. Whether they
are essential businesses risking their lives on the frontline or donating to those businesses, Hero
Week is intended to highlight these great groups of people in the fight against COVID-19.
SFL Companies has remained committed to ensuring their quality of the freight management
services throughout the COVID-19 outbreak, along with keeping all business functions
operational through the shift to working remotely. SFL has also made a positive impact during
this challenging time with COVID-19 through donating freight services to Feeding America for a
local food bank shipment.
Recipients of the award will be profiled in the June 2020 issue of Corp! Magazine, as well as
online at www.corpmagazine.com.
About SFL Companies:
SFL Companies is a full-service supply chain management and logistics firm focused on
technology driven freight management. SFL Companies partners with shippers, growers,
farmers, and manufacturers as an extension of their transportation and supply chain management
team to provide individualized service and unmatched industry standards. Everyday SFL
Companies is changing how truckloads of product are transported across the United States. SFL
Companies specializes in shipping fresh produce and refrigerated goods. For more information
about SFL Companies, please visit http://www.sflcompanies.com/.
About Corp! Magazine:
Corp! Magazine and corpmagazine.com are the only statewide publications in Michigan
dedicated to business owners and C-Suite leaders. The print and digital publications focus on
best practices, trends, economic vitality and reporting on the day-to-day business transactions
and plans across all business sectors. The publications and staff are dedicated to providing
excellence in reporting important economic, growth, trend information and resources to
businesses.
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